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of an inch in America, and 5 millimeters or approximately ~ of an inch 
in France or Germany. 

The division of material bought and sold by weight into halves and 
quarters is natural to the human mind. Its division into fifths or tenths 
is~ not conceivable. What  is possible in money is not practicable in the 
market. .  Half of the kilogram, nearly equivalent to the pound, had to be 
legalized in France and Germany, and this again is subdivided into 
quarters and not into ten parts in such materials as meat and butter. 

As to memorizing such a system, it is, I fear, more easily forgotten 
than acquired, as has been proved time and again by questioning those 
who are compelled to use it. The difficulty with English-speaking 
nations is that there is no correlation between the metric units and the 
inch, foot, yard or pound, biit if we make the meter 4o inches long this 
difficulty disappears at once. 

Without attempting to go further into the discussion of this subject, 
I would say that if the Institute desires to make any recommendations 
looking toward a change in our standards of measurement, I deem it 
advisable to call the attention of its members to Sir Joseph Vv'hitworth's 
suggestion, which in my judgment  is the simplest and wisest solution of 
the problem that has been presented. 

I remain, yours truly, 
COLEMAN SELLERS. 

PHILADELPHIA, February ~9, ~9o2. 

To l~e £ecre lary  o f  the Fra~Id in  I~st i /u l¢  ." 
The commotion caused by the disturbance of established customs 

has been compared by Dr. Holmes with that which follows the over- 
turning of a large fiat stone which has long lain in the field. T h e  good 
Doctor well describes the panic of its conservative population upon 
bein K deluged with the unaccustomed sunshine. 

In the days of our forefathers such a disturbance accompanied the 
attempt to substitute the dollar and the cent for the pound sterling a nd  
its cumbrous subdivisions. 

In our own days it took a mighty effort to convince, our manufacturers 
that the blue-print was worthy of their attention ; and now the effort to 
substitute the meter and the centimeter for the yard, the foot and the 
inch, the cubic meter and centimeter for the cubic yard, foot and inch, 
and the various gallons, quarts, pints, bushels, pecks and what-not, 
and the kilogram and gram for the numerous  tons, hundredweights, 

-quarters, pounds, ounces, pennyweights, scruples and drachms, is giv- 
in K rise to discussions like the present  one--discussions upon which our 
posterity will assuredly look back with compassionate wonder. 

That  either of these reforms, instead of being immediately hailed 
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wi~h delight  and accepted in all its fullness, should have  had to fight its 
~.~:~,~ upward  through dense  over ly ing  strata of stolid opposi t ion,  is a fine 
il . stration of human conservat ism,  which  includes an adherence  to t he  
e~,isting order,  in any g iven  case, not  for its merits ,  but s imply because  
iI i:~ old; an adherence  due to that  mental  inert ia  which makes  us ra ther  
be+t those ills we have  than go to the t rouble  of th ink ing  about  any-  
tl-i,,o in particular,  and which yet, paradoxical ly ,  induces its votar ies  to 
t~k, infinite pains and exhibi t  r emarkab le  ingenui ty  in showing  why any  
pa:~icular improvemen t  should not  be adopted.  

~ t  even  that peculiar ly aggrava ted  phase  of conserva t i sm which pre-  
(<>, the British to the Amer ican  coinage  and the British to the civi l ized 
m<~ology,  weakens  before the a l l -subduing influence of t ime;  and now, 
move than a third of a century  since the use of the metr ic  sys tem was 
na~<!e lawful th roughou t  the Uni ted  States, the opposi t ion  to it is per -  
cept ibly weaken ing .  

i~A~ea the manufacturer ,  who has so long been  insist ing that the in t ro-  
dt~c~ion of the metr ic  system mean t  his ruin, now admits  that, when  a 
latge foreign order  depends  upon do ing  w o r k  in the metr ic  system, that 
sy.~vem is found not  to be an insuperable  barr ier  after all, and the o rde r  
is t~,.k en. 

To  argue the super ior i ty  of  the metr ic  ove r  what we may well blush 
to ~.d,.nit is still the  British and the A m e r i c a n  system, would  be a ref lec-  
tio,a upon the in te l l igence of the member s  of  the Institute. In the lan-  
guage of the Edi to r  of L o n d o n  Engineering, " t h e  t ime has gone  past  
when it was necessary  to furnish a rguments  as to the advantages  of the 
n~etric system over  our  own confused m e t h o d s . "  

To  my mind, the only serious reason  for hesi ta t ion in pushing  the  
adoption of the metr ic  system, is that which, at first sight, appears  to be 
its chief mer i t , v i z .  : its decimal  basis. 

The  number  io  came to us as a basis of  nota t ion th rough  our  hav ing  
each *o fingers ( including thumbs).  Its unfitness for the purpose  be-  
comes manifest  w h e n e v e r  we have  occas ion  to think of the half  of  a 
q'.mvter dollar and realize that this half  is i = N cents, b r ing ing  us at once  
into inconvenient  fractions. As my good  friend, Mr. Benjamin Smith: 
Lyman, says, in his paper  enti t led " Agains t  Adop t ing  the Metr ic  Sys- 
tem: . . . .  If our early predecessors ,  in learning to reckon,  had but omi t t ed  
to count  their  thumbs,  .~ ~ ~ they would  have  saved  the world a v a s t  
deal of labor, and would  almost  have abol ished the use of vu lgar  frac- 
ti01/S." 

Undoubtedly,  some  future genera t ion  will find itself using 8 or  i2 or  
z6, instead of  *o, as a base, jus t  as our genera t ion  finds itself us ing the  
Arabic instead of  the ancient  R o m a n  numerals .  The re to re  we must  
regard the metr ic  system, not  as a finality, but s imply as a t e m p o r a r y  
expedient  for the public welfare. 
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At first sight it might appear that the general use of the metric system, 
with its decimal base, would tend to perpetuate the decimal system, and 
to render more difficult the inevitable transition from it to the vastly pref- 
erable octonal or duodecimal system. If so, we nlight properly ques- 
tion the propriety of sacrificing the future for the present gain by adopt- 
ing the metric system. 

But, in the first place, the abandonment ot the decimal base' is  so 
radical a step that we can hardly hope for its accomplishment during 
this or the next generation, and those generations might as well be 
delivered from the manifold inconveniences of the present alleged 
system. 

In the second place, it seems altogether reasonable to hope that the 
metric systenl, by educating the popular mind up to the advantage ot 
simplicity in matters ot arithmetic, may rather help than hinder the ulti- 
mate substitution of a new basis of notation. 

But, granted that there is no question as to the desirability of the 
speedy general adoption of the metric system, we may still ask whether 
the Franklin Institute, by taking the action now proposed, will help or 
hinder that consummation. 

Certain experience of my own, in the use of argument based upon 
fact, as a means of bringing about the adoption of another sort of meter, 
5as led me to question tlre efficiency of that method of obtaining popular 
approval  of a measure smacking of innovation; and I have been ready 
to say, in my haste, that the speediest way to bring about the reform of 
an abuse is to keep quiet and let theabuse make itself intolerable. Until 
;it does so, until the public really wakes up to the nuisance, argument 
.against it only wearies those who do not keenly feel its burdens, and 
:awakens tire resentment of those who have some interest, if only the 
.interest of conservatism, in maintaining it. 

In all such lnovements, however, there comes a time when an organi- 
zation like the Franklin Institute, universally respected as an authority 
(though coolly left without the support necessary for a decent existence), 
is looked to for its voice in the matter, and should feel that it owes it to 
the unappreciative public to utter that voice in no uncertain tones; and 
later there comes a tinIe when the comnmnity, at l~st aroused, asks of 
the authority, " What ! Slumbering still ? "  

It is now a quarter of a century since the Franklin Institute, by the 
narrow majority of 4I to 39, adopted a report opposing a proposition 
looking to the extended use of the metric systenl. At that time the 
Institute might have endorsed the metric system for t7~e s y s t e m ' s  sake; 
but the time has now come when she ~ad  De//el~ endorse it for/zer o w n  
sake. She cannot afford to neglect the present opportunity of reversing 

her action of I876. 
JOHN C. TRAUTW1NE, JR. 

PHILADELPHIA, February ~9, 19o2 


